Daily Itinerary

Included Features

Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fly Detroit/ Vienna, Austria
Vienna
Vienna Full day tour: Schonbrunn Palace, 		
Belvedere Museum
Dec 5 Vienna City center walking tour
Dec 6 Vienna
Dec 7 Prague, Czech Republic Cesky Krumlov 		
walking tour
Dec 8 Prague Old Town walking tour; Prague Castle
Dec 9 Prague
Dec 10 Fly Prague/Detroit

Vienna & Prague – Imperial European Capitals
Situated at the center of Europe, the impressive
and historic cities of Vienna and Prague are
must-sees for anyone who reveres European
cultural achievements. Imperial grandeur,
musicians and artists, storybook castles, holiday
lights…come experience it all!
Vienna, Austria, is a whirl of Habsburg palaces
on the banks of the Danube River. This city is
to be savored, whether you're indulging in
Sachertorte at a coffee house, humming a
Strauss waltz, or rising slowly above town in the
Riesenrad Ferris wheel. We’ll take a panoramic
city tour with visits to the Schonbrunn Palace
and Belvedere Museum, as well as a walking
tour of Vienna’s historic center, but never
fear—there will be plenty of amazing sites to
explore in your day and a half of free time.
The legacy of the powerful Habsburg monarchy
can be seen everywhere in Vienna. Their
home for more than six centuries, the Hofburg
palace complex, includes the Imperial Chapel,
the famed Lipizzaner stallions at the Spanish
Riding School, a trove of museums, and the
Imperial Apartments. On December 6, the
Vienna Choir Boys and the stallions will
perform together in a “Christmas in Vienna”
evening program you may wish to attend (not
included). Other palaces include the Schloss
Belvedere and the Habsburgs' 1441-room
summer residence, Schloss Schonbrunn.
Past artistic glories live on in Vienna thanks
to the cultural legacy of the many artistic
geniuses nourished here—including Mozart,
Beethoven, Schubert, Strauss, and Gustav
Klimt. Take in an evening Strauss concert or
visit Mozarthaus, the only Mozart residence
which still exists in Vienna. We’ll discover a city
with a special grace and a cohesive architectural
character that sets it memorably apart from its
great rivals—London, Paris, and Rome.
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A five-hour drive northwest of Vienna is Prague,
the capital of the Czech Republic. Along the
way to Prague we’ll explore Cesky Krumlov, a
town with a storybook landscape. Krumlov
Castle is one of the most gorgeous in the
country; perched on a hill, the castle overlooks
the town’s medieval streets.

Escorted from Detroit by your NexTour Leader *
Airport parking and shuttle to terminal *
Pre-trip gathering with fellow NexTourists *
7 nights hotel lodging
7 meals (6 breakfasts, 1 lunch)
Walking tours: Vienna, Prague, Cesky Krumlov
Visits: Prague Castle, Belvedere Museum,
Schonbrunn Palace
• Sisi Ticket for entrance to Hofburg Palace and
Imperial Furniture Collection
• Hotel porterage of one piece of luggage per person
• Airline baggage fees, 1 bag per person round-trip
economy air and destination transfers will be
included at the additional price noted below unless
you advise us otherwise at time of reservation.
*Exclusive NexTour features

Pricing (per person)
Adult (standard room)
Superior room (Prague only)

Double
$2,540
$2,570

Single
$3,430
N/A

Superior rooms in Prague are larger and have a view of
the city.

Prague, the ‘City of a Hundred Spires’, has
seen Bohemian kings, invading Nazis, Soviet
tanks and Velvet Revolutionaries in its time
and the spires survived it all, creating one
of Europe's most romantic and beautiful
skylines. Prague Castle perches regally on
a hill above the city and contains Baroque
churches, a royal palace, flagstone courtyards
and historic residential areas.

We will add $1,255 for round-trip economy air from
Detroit to the above cost unless you tell us you wish to
make your own air arrangements at time of reservation.
Deposit: $2,200 (air cost will be added to final invoice)
Cancellation: $1,185 through 7/30/19
$2,140 through 10/7/19
$2,450 through 12/2/19
No refund after 12/2/19

After our Old Town walking tour, there will
be a day and a half for you to explore this
beautiful city. Our hotel is midway along the
city’s ‘Royal Route’ which took rulers through
the historical center and past important
landmarks to their coronations at St. Vitus
Cathedral in Prague Castle.

Final payment due: 10/7/19
Airline: Delta, Air France, KLM
Documents Required: Passport valid through
March 11, 2020
Terms and Conditions 1-4, 7-12 and Notes A and B
on page 11 apply to this tour.

Highlights of this tour are the exceptional
city-center hotels, including the famed Bristol
Hotel in Vienna. Next to the renowned Opera
House, the Bristol is at the top of the city’s
main shopping street and is a brilliant example
of Viennese charm and luxury. At the Hotel
Rott in Prague, beautiful frescoes inspired by
Mikolas Ales paintings adorn the façade.

Accommodations
Hotel Bristol, Vienna, is located in the heart of the
city adjacent to the Vienna State Opera. This 5-star
art deco gem was built in 1892 and offers 170 rooms
with period furnishings and modern amenities. Hotel
decor is elegant and tasteful. Amenities include a
bar, restaurant, fitness center, afternoon tea, and
concierge desk. We will have Classic Rooms.

If you’ve never experienced the wonders of
these two European capitals, come fly with us
this December—the shorter days will showcase
the holiday lights in the two cities; chillier temps
will make your Viennese coffee and Sachertorte
all the tastier; and the churches and museums
of Prague will be all the more interesting!

Hotel Rott, Prague, a 4-star hotel, is in the heart of
the city near Old Town Square, the historical center
of the city. Within walking distance are Wenceslas
Square, Charles Bridge, and Prague Castle. The hotel
opened in 1996 in two historic buildings; its 92 rooms
are decorated in late 19th century classical style.
There is a restaurant on-site.
To view an expanded daily itinerary visit our
website www.nextourtravelclub.com

Like us on Facebook!

www.nextourtravelclub.com
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